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The Uncommon Friends
Foundation a not-for-profit 501(c)(3)
organization. Established in 1993, the
UFF inspires future leaders toward
excellence of character, a spirit of
innovation, and a sense of purpose.
Its mission is to promote character
education in schools, business ethics
in the workplace, offer uncommon
scholarships for higher education, and
maintain the historic preservation of
the Burroughs Home and
James Newton Archives.

W

ith a spirit of adventure and a strong sense of purpose, the Uncommon
Friends Foundation, established in 1993, is dedicated to lifelong character
building among today’s youth and business leaders. Its mission is to promote
character education in schools, business ethics in the workplace, and historic
preservation of the Burroughs Home and James Newton Archives.
Adventure, purpose, character and ethics are the traits that were exhibited by five of
the most notable people who defined the 20th century, who made a second home
in Southwest Florida – inventor Thomas Edison, auto magnate Henry Ford, tire
manufacturer Harvey Firestone, Nobel prize-winning surgeon Dr. Alexis Carrel and
famed aviator Charles Lindbergh. The group of men who often visited together were
friended by Fort Myers businessman Jim Newton. Newton documented their close
relationships, and unique qualities in his book, “Uncommon Friends,” his name for the
men. The book and the traits Newton believed made the friends extraordinary became
the inspiration for the Uncommon Friends Foundation.
Founded in 1993, the Foundation’s purpose and goal is to ensure that the timeless qualities
emboldened in these trailblazers of U.S. and local history continue to be preserved and
commended for generations to come. As Jim Newton said, “The best is yet to be!”
“Knowing them did much to shape my life. Edison, who never gave up, but turned a
thousand failures into triumph; Ford, with his imagination constantly grappling with
new ideas; Firestone, who maintained a rocklike integrity amidst the shifting sands of
business expediency; Carrel, who could lift you in a single conversation from the street
to the stars; and Lindbergh, never content to pursue one great purpose, but constantly
reaching for ever more challenging goals.”
James D. Newton, March 30, 1905-December 13, 1999
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Business Ethics
Award Recipients
2018
PBS CONTRACTORS

2017
Pushing the Envelope
2016
CPR Tools, Inc.
2015
CRS Technology
Consultants
2014
Sunshine Ace Hardware
2013
Ted Todd Insurance
2012
Hope Health Care Services
2011
Conditioned Air
2010
Markham, Norton,
Mosteller, Wright & Co.
2009
Shell Point Retirement
Community
2008
Bonita Bay Group

Core Value: Business Ethics

Endowed Chair of Business Ethics at FGCU

The Uncommon Friends Foundation is dedicated to enhancing
the ethical culture in Southwest Florida businesses through
its endowed Chair of Business Ethics at Florida Gulf Coast
University, currently held by Dr. Eric Dent. The FGCU Chair
of Business Ethics is funded by an endowment through the
Uncommon Friends Foundation and initially launched in 2006
with a generous gift from prior UFF board member Bob Taylor.
As a result of this Chair position, all FGCU business majors are
required to take classes in ethics.

Business Ethics Award

The Uncommon Friends Foundation Business Ethics Award recognizes organizations
that exemplify standards of high ethical behavior in conducting daily operations and
during times of crises. They demonstrate a commitment to business ethics at all levels of
the organization (from line employees to middle and upper management); a commitment
to business ethics in their dealings with customers, vendors, shareholders, regulators,
lenders and the community; a commitment to business ethics in their marketing,
communications and sales practices; and finally, these organizations have a reputation
within their industry and their communities for a commitment to business ethics.

Roundtable Series

Business Ethics Roundtables
are an open and frank discussion
among chief executives about
the biggest challenges faced
in business to maintain ethical
standards, peer-to-peer advice
on improving business ethics,
and the most important trends
in ethics issues. In June 2006,
Uncommon Friends Foundation
launched the first in a series of Business Ethics Roundtables in conjunction with the
Lutgert College of Business at Florida Gulf Coast University. The series continues
each year at the university, spearheaded by the Chair of Business Ethics at FGCU.

2007
WilsonMiller
2006
HomeBanc Mortgage
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Core Value: Character Building

U

ncommon Friends Foundation is dedicated to character education and
has as its mission instilling ethics, moral values, and a sense of purpose in
tomorrow’s leaders. The Foundation’s character education program teaches
such traits as honesty, integrity, friendship, cooperation, and perseverance.

Scholarships

RACHAEL MAS

2018 Character Education
Champion Teacher
Rachael Mas creatively utilizes the
UFF Character Education Curriculum as
inspirational teaching moments, in order
to instill confidence and perseverance,
and provide her students with lessons
they can use beyond the classroom to
overcome obstacles they may face.
She is committed to student success
inside of the classroom and in life.
Currently a teacher at Cypress Lake
Middle School, she teaches Intensive
Reading and Spanish. Previously, she
was an elementary school teacher and
taught 2nd, 3rd, and 5th grades. She
believes that a student’s success is
created through meaningful authentic
relationships.
She is committed to not only teaching
her students’ core disciplines, she is
a firm believer in character education
and its equal importance to their overall
development. Inspiring children to rise
above “the hand they have been dealt”
is her passion, as she was once, too, a
child who needed a little extra help.

Each year, the Uncommon Friends Foundation
scholarships recognize deserving people who have
a financial need, the potential to succeed in school
and who demonstrate the personal traits of the
Your Uncommon Evening sponsorship will
Uncommon Friends: honesty, personal integrity,
help to fund the UFF Scholarship Program.
self-control, courage, commitment, compassion,
citizenship, respect, a sense of purpose, responsibility, spirit of adventure, perseverance,
business ethics, personal growth, friendship, and personal initiative. The scholarship
program began with a generous gift from Mrs. Berne Davis in memory of her late husband,
civic and business leader, Sidney R. Davis. Today, the Scholarship Program depends
upon the generous support from donations and the Uncommon Evening Sponsors
to fund scholarships to “uncommon” students.

Character Education Curricula

The Foundation publishes two levels of character education curricula: one for grades
3-8 and another for high school and beyond. These are available online, free of charge
to educators. These Lessons Learned from the Uncommon Friends are based on stories and
incidents found in James Newton’s book Uncommon Friends, and were written by teachers
with extensive classroom experience. The lessons provide activities that instill ethics
and positive character traits, and can be
integrated into all academic subject areas.

Character Education
Champion Teacher Award

Each year, the Foundation recognizes and
honors educators who are outstanding
in their use of the character education
curriculum and lessons with their students.
The Character Education Teacher Award
nominations are open to teachers in
public, private, and charter schools in Lee,
Charlotte, and Collier counties who teach
in elementary, middle or high school.
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Core Value: Historic Preservation
FGCU Partnership:
History On Display

T

he Uncommon Friends Foundation collects, preserves and exhibits archival
and three-dimensional materials related to James D. and Eleanor Forde Newton
and their relationships with the Uncommon Friends – Thomas A. and Mina
Edison, Henry and Clara Ford, Harvey and Isabelle Firestone, Dr. Alexis and
Anne-Marie Carrel, and Charles and Anne Morrow Lindbergh.

THE NEWTON COLLECTION

In 2012, the Uncommon
Friends Foundation
partnered with Florida Gulf
Coast University’s Library
to digitally preserve and
provided public access to
the Newton Collection of
historic materials, and they
are now available online
year around at FGCU’s
Digital Exhibit under the
title, “Uncommon Friends
Collection.”

Hearing about Jim Newton’s donation of his Charles Lindbergh letters to Yale University,
then Lee County Commissioner John Albion and Fran Myers, a local entrepreneur,
were concerned that the other Newton papers might similarly leave Lee County, so they
explored the idea of creating a foundation to protect the Newton legacy. James and
Eleanor Newton consented to a historic partnership between the City of Fort Myers and
Lee County, Florida in December 1993, with the creation of the Uncommon Friends
Foundation. Michele W. Albion, Curator of the Edison Ford Winter Estates, inventoried
and cataloged the Newton Collection, protecting it with archival boxes in a storage facility.

THE HISTORIC
BURROUGHS HOME

In 2008, the Uncommon Friends
Foundation moved into the circa 1901
Burroughs Home, owned by the City
of Fort Myers, and undertook the
management and operation of this
significant historic resource. The home
and gardens were restored to their former
glory and the gracious home opened for
tours and special events.

From February 25 April 22, 2016,
Florida Gulf Coast
University presented
an exhibit entitled,
“Uncommon Friends:
The James D. Newton
Collection.”
This exhibit showcased
many of Newton’s papers,
photographs and artifacts.

In 2015, after receiving generous support
to fund the construction, the Foundation
opened the Gale McBride Pavilion for
Character and Ethics Education. The
home, gardens and pavilion are open to the
public daily, and host the annual Holiday
House as well as many weddings and
corporate events.
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S PONS ORS HI P COMMI TMENT

Pearls of Uncommon
Wisdom
Evening Gala
The Uncommon
Friends Foundation
celebrates this
milestone with several
key events throughout
the year that provide
extra exposure for
those sponsors who
commit early as a
supporter.

E
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ach year, the Uncommon Friends Foundation and its supporters gather
to celebrate the core values and principles of the “Uncommon Friends,” and
award scholarships to deserving recipients, recognize the efforts of a local
educator who champions character education in the classroom, and showcase
a local business which exemplifies high ethical standards. The Gale McBride
Pavilion at the Burroughs Home and Gardens’ historical, riverfront setting is the
host of one of the grandest social events of the season.
Guests can watch the sunset while visiting with new and old friends over
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. During an elegant dinner, the Foundation’s leaders
will announce the Business Ethics Award winner, the Character Education
Champion Teacher Award winner, and student scholarship recipients.

This includes a
progressive dinner
history tour of
Fort Myers with
cocktails & food at
each stop; inspirational
business speakers, and
networking evening.
You’ll want to be a part
of our big year now to
get the most of your
sponsor dollars.
Sponsors who
commit early will get
mentioned at each
milestone event
throughout the year.

WE COUNT ON YOUR SUPPORT

The Uncommon Evening Gala is the Foundation’s Annual Signature Event, raising funds
to support its efforts for character education, business ethics, scholarships, and historical
preservation. Support of sponsors and individuals throughout our community is vital to
our success. For more information, contact the Foundation’s office at 239-337-9503
or email Executive Director Jennifer Nelson at jennifer@uncommonfriends.org.
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Pearls of Uncommon
Wisdom
Evening Gala
Thank You to Our 2018 Sponsors
(in order of sponsorship):
STORM SMART
Conditioned Air
Home-Tech
Kiwanis Cape Coral
News-Press
Florida Weekly
Edison National Bank
Alliance Financial Group/
Michael & Lynne Kimmich
Florida Gulf Coast University
Foundation
PBS Contractors
M. La Croix Wealth Management
& Real Estate
WastePro
Henderson Franklin
Attorneys at Law
McGriff Insurance Services
LCEC
Lee Health
Wiltshire, Whitley,
Richardson & English
Chris-Tel Construction
CRS Technology
Eunice & Alexandra Bremner
Florida Southwestern
State College
HBKS Wealth Advisors
Jason’s Deli
PACE Center for Girls – Lee
Red Coconut RV Park, LLP
Regions Bank
Sunshine Ace Hardware
B&I Contractors, Inc.
Appreciation to Our Event Partners!
Artichoke & Co.
Breaking Bread Bakery
Prawnbroker Restaurant Group
Crown Valet
C&C Create & Capture Photo
Dolan Marketing
Driven By Design Marketing
Elegant Concepts
Harmon Audio Visual
Ken Sneedan & Associates
Laboratory Theater of Florida
Millennial Brewing
New Beginnings Events/DJ
Noela Chocolate & Confections
Opulant Lighting & Design
Promotional Incentives
Red Door Photography
Sharon Torregrossa, VIP Realty
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SOLD! JIM & ELLIE NEWTON PRESENTING SPONSOR
$10,000 (EXCLUSIVE)
On stage presentation of the Business Ethics Award to our 2019 recipient.
Includes cocktail reception with dignitaries for eight and eight priority seating for dinner & awards. Your
name & logo will be prominently displayed on all event marketing materials, invitations, the printed program,
table sign, and news releases. 5% OF SPONSORSHIP GOES TO UFF SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
THE FOUNDERS SPONSORSHIP $7,500 (5 Available)
Take the stage to help present the Champion Teacher Award to our 2019 recipient
and Introduce Speakers. Includes cocktail reception for six and six priority seating for dinner &
awards. Your name & logo will be displayed on all event marketing materials, invitations, the printed
program, table sign, and news releases. 5% OF SPONSORSHIP GOES TO UFF SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
UNCOMMON FRIENDS SPONSORSHIP $5,000 (5 Available)
Take the stage to help present scholarships to students who exemplify character
traits of the Uncommon Friends. Includes cocktail reception for six guests and priority seating for
dinner & awards. Your name & logo will be displayed on all event marketing materials, invitations,
the printed program, table sign, and news releases. 5% OF SPONSORSHIP GOES TO UFF SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
BURROUGHS HOME ROOM SPONSORSHIP $3,000 (7 Available)

Your company name or logo will be displayed in one of seven Burroughs Home rooms for
a year to be seen by 20,000 guests who visit the Burroughs Home annually, including the
popular Holiday House tours with thousands of guests. This is an ideal sponsorship if you
are looking to grow your business. Includes cocktail reception for four and four reserved dinner seats.

Logo displayed on all event marketing materials, invitations, table sign, and printed program.
5% OF SPONSORSHIP GOES TO UFF SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

ENTERTAINMENT, HORS D’OEUVRE, COCKTAIL, DESSERT,
VALET, AUDIO/VISUAL, PHOTO/DECOR SPONSORSHIP $2,500 (7 Available)
Be the exclusive sponsor of one of the key elements of Uncommon Evening.
Includes cocktail reception with dignitaries for four and four reserved dinner seats. Your logo will appear
on signage at the event, on all event marketing materials, invitations, table signage, and printed program.
5% OF SPONSORSHIP GOES TO UFF SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

PEARL OF WISDOM CUSTOM SPONSORSHIP (Call for Availability)

If you have a creative idea to support the event, UFF Executive Director Jennifer Nelson to create a
custom sponsorship package.

SCHOLARSHIP ANGEL SPONSOR $300
Underwrite attendance of a student scholarship winner and their guest.
Tables and Tickets will be released closer to the event only if available.
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Sponsor Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone____________________________________ Email__________________________________________________
Billing Street Address________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_____________________________________________________________________________________
Selection:
SOLD
___ $7,500
___ $5,000
___ $3,000
___ $2,500
___ $300

$10,000 - JIM & ELLIE NEWTON PRESENTING SPONSOR
THE FOUNDERS SPONSORSHIP
UNCOMMON FRIENDS SPONSOR
BURROUGHS HOME ROOM SPONSOR
ENTERTAINMENT, HORS D’OEUVRE COCKTAIL, DESSERT, VALET, PHOTO/DECOR, OR
AUDIO/VISUAL SPONSOR (circle first choice)
SCHOLARSHIP ANGEL SPONSOR

___ Contact me about a Pearl Custom Sponsorship!
Payment:
__ Check enclosed (payable to Uncommon Friends Foundation)
__ Send invoice to address listed above
__ I prefer to pay by credit card (representative will contact you)
__ I’ll pay online at uncommonfriends.org
Authorized Signature______________________________________________________

Date____________________

Print Name _____________________________________________________________

Mail to: Jennifer Nelson, Executive Director
C/O Uncommon Friends Foundation, 2505 First Street, Fort Myers, Florida 33901
Email to: Jennifer@uncommonfriends.org
Contact: Jennifer Nelson at 239-337-9503 with inquiries.
The Uncommon Friends Foundation is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization established in 1993 in Southwest Florida.

